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Abstract—The study is aimed at studying the influence of the 

family and kinship support factor on fertility and parenting. The 
purpose of the study was to establish the value of family and 
family support for reproductive moods based on a study of 
fertility factors. In the course of the study, the authors used 
systems analysis methods and general scientific methods. The 
article presents the results of a fertility age women’ survey about 
fertility factors conducted by the authors in Sverdlovsk region. 
As a result of the study, the authors concluded that the older 
parents help has not lost its relevance in Russia, despite the fact 
that there is a transition from the traditional patriarchal to the 
European family model. The availability of the older generation 
help has an important influence in the decision-making process 
about birth and raising a child. 

Keywords—family-related support; family planning; childbirth; 
parenting. 

I.  INTRODUCTION  

Russia is experiencing demographic difficulties today, like 
many European countries. So the birth rate is 1.62 children per 
woman, while, it should be 2.1 children to reproduce 
generations in society. There is a transition to the European 
family model in Russia at the present time. The mother’s age 
is constantly growing, extramarital unions and children born 
out of wedlock are spreading, the number of children in 
families is falling. And the reason is not the existence of any 
barriers, but the fact that women are not only family oriented 
but also career oriented, they do not intend to have large 
families: only a third part of surveyed women want to have 
two or more children, many do not want have children at all 
[1]. 

The Concept of the demographic policy in Russian 
Federation for the period up to 2025 (Approved by President 
of Russian Federation Decree in October 9, 2007 No. 1351) 
indicates factors that adversely affect the birth rate, such as: 
low income of many families, lack of high living conditions, 
modern families structure (targeting small families, increasing 
the number of single-parent families), hard physical labor of a 
significant proportion of working women (about 15 percent), 
working conditions that do not meet sanitary and hygienic 
standards, low reproductive health, high number of pregnancy 
interruptions (abortion). 

The measures taken by the government to raise the birth 
rate are insufficient. The structure of family policy 
mechanisms is characterized by the prevalence of economic 
measures, but the sum of government spending on supporting 
families with children, including ―maternity capital‖, is 2 
times less than in developed countries and amounts to 1.5% of 
Gross Domestic Product. 

Support in the family and family circle acts as a non-
economic, social birth factor. According to scientists, for 
example, D. Bulanova. [2], Tarchenko V.S. [3], 
Parakhonskaya G.A. [4] older people — grandparents who 
have grandchildren — help them grow up in more than a third 
of families (from 33% to 37%), and also help financially (from 
21% to 33%). 

Based on the issue relevance, a research task has been set: 
to establish the importance of family-related support in the 
planning, birth and upbringing of children on the basis of the 
fertility factors analysis. 

II. FERTILITY FACTORS: A THEORETICAL ASPECT 

The increasing the birth rate is the government’s task in 
the most states in the world. The measures that are taken to 
solve this problem are universal in many respects and, as a 
rule, are implemented in three directions. These are: financial 
incentives (birth bonuses, child benefits, paid parental leave 
and tax breaks); support for parents in combining professional 
and family responsibilities (development of institutions 
providing care for young children, providing opportunities for 
part-time employment and flexible working hours) and social 
support for children and parents in all social institutions [5]. 

According to O. Kalachikova, a set of measures aimed to 
increasing the birth rate in Russia is similar to most European 
states. The measures are aimed to compensating the family's 
material expenses for the birth and children upbringing, the 
ability to combine the labor and family reproductive activities [6]. 

Russia has a system of allowances and benefits, tax 
benefits related to the number and order of childbirth, a legal 
framework regulating the mothers’ labor activity is formed 
(the possibility of reducing the working day with a 
proportional change in wages, the duration of paid leave for 
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disability due to pregnancy, childbirth, child care, their 
inclusion in the length of service), as well as the infrastructure 
of parenthood and childhood (a network of public medical, 
educational and cultural provisions). Surveys conducted by 
scientists show that existing measures are not sufficiently 
attractive for the growth of reproductive moods. The 
respondents mainly note the following factors: an increase in 
their own housing (subsidies, interest-free housing loans), 
changes in labor legislation (an increase in the length of paid 
holidays and flexible forms of employment), the possibility of 
free access to pre-school educational infrastructure (nursery, 
kindergartens) [7], as well as an increase in cash payments for 
the child, the promotion of family values [8]. 

Obviously, when creating a family, and even more when 
babies are born, the factor of “separate from relatives housing” 
plays a decisive role; and then flexible forms of employment, 
the device of a baby in a nursery, a kindergarten become very 
important, so as not to lose work as a source of livelihood and 
professional realization. 

A wider range of factors contributing to an increase in 
fertility, according to female respondents, is reflected in Table 
I. 

TABLE I.  OPINION OF RESPONDENTS ABOUT TARGETED MEASURES FOR 
IMPROVING THE FAMILY LIVING CONDITIONS, NECESSARY FOR RISING THE 

BIRTH RATE (% ANSWER OPTIONS) 

Birthrate Measures % 
Subsidies for young families to purchase housing 91.4 

Increase in the amount of benefits for each child and social 
benefits to mothers at birth 

78.1 

Having a full family, good family relationships 61.1 

Subsidies to pay for the maintenance of children in 
kindergartens 

52.0 

Tax benefits for working mothers and fathers 51.4 

Partial changes in labor law 51.0 

Payment of maternal labor, taking into account the work 
experience 

36.9 

Older parents’ help in raising children 12.3 

Prohibition of abortion 8.4 

Other 2.7 

Find difficulties to answer 1.6 

a. Compiled by [9]  

 
The data of the table show that the most significant factors 

for the birth of children for respondents are factors of both 
economic and social, family nature. These are: subsidies to 
young families for the purchase of housing, an increase in the 
size of benefits and social benefits, the presence of a full 
family, good family relationships, changes in labor laws that 
improve employment conditions in connection with the birth 
of a child. The measures that support fertility, the respondents 
attributed the help of older parents in raising children. 

III. METHODOLOGY 
The intention to have one more child is subjective, 

consequently the study of factors affecting fertility is 
traditionally made by using a sociological method. Population 
surveys [10], [11], observations [12] or panel studies [13] are 
usually conducted for this purpose. 

The authors have conducted a study using their own survey 
tool - a questionnaire. 107 women have been surveyed in total, 
58% of whom are girls aged 18-24, and 42% women aged 31-
47 years. The survey was conducted mainly in Sverdlovsk 
region. A question was asked about the each of the factor’s 
importance in deciding to give birth to a child.  

IV. THE FAMILY AND KINSHIP SUPPORT IMPORTANCE IN THE 
PROCESS OF PLANNING, BIRTH AND UPBRINGING CHILDREN 
Despite the changes in the public consciousness regarding 

family and parenthood, Russia still remains a country with 
traditional views, to a large extent, on many issues in this 
sphere. This also applies to family and family support during 
birth and parenting.  

To determine how strong is grandparents’ support as the 
influence factor on the decision to give birth to a child, the 
authors conducted a sociological survey of fertility women. 
The survey results are presented in Table II.  

TABLE II.  DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONDENTS' ANSWERS ABOUT THE 
STRENGTH OF THE INFLUENCE FACTORS ON FERTILITY, % 

Birthrate factor Strong 
effect 

Medium 
effect 

Weak 
effect 

Has no 
affect 

1. Spouses’ love 82.4 11.8 3.9 2.0 

2. The separate housing 
availability 

52.9 25.5 13.7 7.8 

3. High family affluence 29.2 39.6 16.7 14.6 

4. The grandparents’ support 27.7 27.7 25.5 19.1 

5. Sufficient number of 
kindergartens  

13.0 32.6 37.0 17.4 

6. The real benefits for parents with 
more than 1 child from the state 

12.5 27.1 33.3 27.1 

7. Maternity capital 8.5 31.9 42.6 17.0 

b. Compiled by the authors according to their own research results 

 
According to the survey results, the most powerful factor 

influencing the decision to give birth to a child is the love 
between spouses (partners): 82.4% of respondents noted that 
this factor influences strongly. At the second place in terms of 
influence power is the separate housing availability factor. He 
was noted as a strong factor by 52.9% and another 25.5% 
noted him as a factor with a medium influence level. The third 
place is occupied by the high family affluence factor: 29.2% 
of the respondents noted that this factor is strong, and 39.6% 
noted that it is medium. 

The grandparents’ support studied by the authors is on the 
fourth place in terms of the impact on the decision to give 
birth to a child: equally for 27.7% noted its strong and 
medium impact, and another 25.5% of respondents noted its 
influence but in a weak form. The remaining factors proposed 
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by the authors, including the maternity capital payment, the 
presence of a sufficient number of kindergartens and real 
benefits for parents with more than 1 child from the state, have 
a significantly weaker effect on fertility. 

So, almost half of households with children (43.3%) hope 
for help and regularly use the services of relatives, 
acquaintances, and friends for whom childcare is not a 
profession or parental duty. At the same time, the share of 
those who receive such support in cities is even higher - 46%. 
Institutional services provided by preschool institutions are 
used by parents to a lesser extent - 35.5% of families with 
children. In the overwhelming majority of cases (87% of 
respondents or 37% of families with children) it is mothers 
and grandmothers (of respondent and / or partner) who take on 
the main activity burden associated with the care and children 
upbringing (their grandchildren and great-grandchildren), 
which is reflected in the Table III.  

TABLE III.  ASSISTANCE TO PARENTS IN CARING FOR CHILDREN FROM 
NON-RESIDENTS BY FAMILY RELATIONSHIP TYPE 

A Person who helped the 
Respondent in the care for 

children 

% of 
respondents  

% of households 
with children 
under 14 age 

Mother, stepmom, grandmother 86.8 37.2 

Father, stepfather, grandfather 22.1 9.5 

Son, grandson 1.1 0.5 

Daughter, granddaughter 3.4 1.4 

Other relative of Respondent 19.4 8.3 

Not a relative, another person 
(friend, acquaintance, neighbor, 
etc.) 

8.0 3.4 

c. Compiled by [14]  

 
The older parent generation has a significant impact on the 

young family and is involved in the socialization process of 
children and adolescents. About 87% Russian grandmothers 
help in raising their grandchildren, and every 4th child lives 
not only with their parents, but also with their grandmother. 
The most common contact form is personal meetings - 73.3% 
of respondents meet their parents; 21.1% receive help from 
their parents in household work and care for small children. 
Every 9th respondent exchanges with them money and gifts 
[15]. 

Meanwhile, according to a number of researchers, there is 
a growing tendency to reduce the older generation role as an 
assistant in the children upbringing in Russia. Recent years 
demographic trends show that there is a transition from 
polynuclear families to mononuclear-type families. According 
to the results of a comprehensive survey of living conditions 
conducted by Rosstat in 2014, 76.9% of people in retirement 
age live separately from their children [16]. Consequently, the 
exchange of social functions between different generations is 
waning. 

The increase in the proportion of families with a later birth 
of their first child implies a greater social and financial 
independence of the young family, people of the “third age” 

decrease in the family’s social importance. It leads them to 
abandon the traditional grandparents’ functions, preferring 
them professional activities. 

Meanwhile, how “profitable” the grandmothers help as a 
subject of kinship support depends on the extent to which the 
older family members’ career and experience generate income 
and status for them personally and for the family as a whole. 
Researchers have noted an increase of people of the “third 
age” in the intra-family financial significance; they support the 
younger generations financially, continuing their professional 
activities, including during retirement. More often, the modern 
grandmother assumes the role of a “visiting tutor” nowadays 
and has sporadic recreational activity, combining this with the 
material support of grandchildren. The type resembling the 
French “grand mere” rather than the Russian grandmother is 
becoming more common [17]. 

The retirement age raising can affect fertility. It is not 
possible to assess currently the magnitude of this 
phenomenon, since increasing the retirement age is gradual, 
but the consequences forecast is possible. According to 
VСIOM polls, the main pensioners’ motive for continuing 
work is the insufficient pension (81%, for megacities - 91%). 
On the second place is the desire to help children and 
grandchildren financially - 36%. Other reasons are the habit to 
work, the desire to avoid loneliness, interest in work - 22–
28%. 

The older generation’s support reaches the maximum level 
from the moment the grandmother retires, that is, 55 years old 
in Russia. It corresponds to the grandchildren’ age up to 11 
years on average, when assistance in caring for the child and 
upbringing is most in demand. Grandmother's age from 65 
years is estimated as the period of the older and younger 
generations separation. Raising the retirement age up to 60 
will reduce the age of active interaction between the older 
generation and grandchildren by 5 years in the most important 
period for support. An increase the receiving grandmother’s 
care period by 5 years may be a significant reason to delay the 
birth of a child until the older generation retires. In addition, 
women who retire at an older age may not be able to provide 
childcare assistance for health reasons. An increase in the 
retirement age established by the state can cause a significant 
jump in the level of population disability.  

Grandmother's age of 65 years is estimated as the period of 
the older and younger generations separation. Raising the 
retirement age to 60 years will reduce by 5 years the age of 
active interaction between the older generation and 
grandchildren in the most important period to help. An 
increase in the period for receiving parental care for childcare 
by 5 years may be a significant reason to postpone the birth of 
a child until the older generation retires. In addition, women 
who retire at an older age may not be able to provide childcare 
assistance for health reasons. Raising the generally established 
retirement age can cause a significant jump in the level of the 
population disability. 

First of all, raising the retirement age will negatively affect 
the motivation to give birth, for the most part, to second and 
third children, the number of which and their share in the total 
number of births determines the achievement of an expanded 
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or even simple replacement of the parents’ generation by the 
children generation. It will minimize the depopulation process 
in the country. In the aspect of the support forms 
transformation, the material forms significance will increase. 
Older generation’s longer employment will lead to a potential 
opportunity to increase material forms of support, but will 
reduce the possibility of direct participation in child care and 
upbringing assistance. It is significant that according to the 
study results [18] about demographic policy measures 
assessment (in decreasing order of importance in solving the 
problem of increasing fertility), the respondents have 
attributed the reduction in the retirement age (inversely to the 
number of children) to the most effective measures for 
increasing the birth rate (third place). 

V. CONCLUSION 
The growth of separated families, especially in cities, an 

increase in the age of being on the labor market and women’ 
professional ambitions, an increase in the retirement age, a 
decline in the role of traditional family values, and other 
factors led to a change in the forms of support by the older 
generation. Serious changes are expected as a result of the 
retirement age increasing in Russia [19]. The development or 
absence of a child’s preschool infrastructure in state or/and 
private forms, the “nannies” institute will also make its own 
adjustments to the forms of support by older parents, as well 
as the place of residence - in rural areas the traditional forms 
of extended family and family assistance will remain relevant 
for a long time. 

The main one is the tendency to change the family-related 
assistance forms - from only services to material assistance 
and services (as needed). Meanwhile, intergenerational 
relations are at a fairly high level in Russia at present, many 
families prefer traditional family relationships, including 
mutual support. It can be concluded that the older parents’ 
assistance has not lost its relevance and still remains one of the 
essential factors in making decisions about the child birth and 
upbringing. Possible areas for further research include a 
change in the forms of family support provided by older 
parents in raising their children, due to an increase in the 
retirement age in Russia. 
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